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The year Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-
tour is nearly at an end. A few days
aore, and its shadow will have ,drifted
:orever from among us. It has been a
;nod, pleasant year to many of us, strew--

lig untold blessings on our paths, and
gowning life with unfading loveliness.
i'o others it has brought only griefs and
sorrows, shattering the sweet shrines of
• lope, and pulling down from their pleas:.
,nt nichesall the deities of the house-
mid. Some it has brought to the mar-
•iage altar ; others it has carried to the
;rave; some it has crowned with halo of
!onquest, where the reaper's song 'floats
nor the summer fields of Life; others
:t has shrouded in the shadows of defeat,
-rendered desolate by the baptism of De-
Tair-___Nany a :strange„ thing__ and won,

ferful has there been performed in the.
-ear ISS-1! The Old CrYnis going ra-
pidly hence—what testimony shall it bear
of .u 4 at the Great Tribunal ? Shall it
tell of time unimproved, opportunities
wasted, energies squandered ?—or shall it'
speak our praises as honest men and true,
'llnd secure for us the plaudits of the an-
gels?

grratly wiFo to tali: with our past hours
thew what rep ,rt thoy bore to Heaven."

MODEL DEMOCRACY

The 1-)lunleer finds great consolation
in Jude Porter's silly charge to the Grand
J itry in Wayne county, in which he
threatened the Know Nothings with in-
dictment, imprisonment, &e, The Vol-
mitre,. is now happy to believe that the
"infamous organization is fast approach-
ing a position from which it will not he
able to escape !" Thu Volunteer's abuse
has only had the effect to strengthen the
American- feeling of. this county, and
now it would "take the law" of the "in-
famous organization." What a model of
kan,yary the Volunteer to be sure !

Indicting and imprisoning men for their
opinions, and advocating the abolition of'
the ballot—such are the Volunteer's
dentocatic principles! Genuine Demo-
crats of Cumberland county, what think
you of such doctriffes?

LIVELY Timms is nnanisisvita,

The Harrisburg Telegraph anticipates a

lively and interesting time there during
the month of January. The Legislature
will convene on Tuesday the 2d, bringing
with it.the usual number of applicants
fur office, and pests in the shape of " bor-
ers." On Tuesday the 9th, the Musical
Convention will assemble, and remain in
session for a week, closing with a grand
Mu,ieal Festival in one of the churches.
Oa Tuesday the 16th the Inauguration
of Gov,-PolloCk will take place, attended
military display and participated in by
thousands of the " Soverigns" from dif-
ferent sections of the State. On Wednes-
day the 17th, the Prohibition Mass,
State Convention will assemble, when
there will be a grand rally of the Temper-
ance Hosts of the old Keystone. By the
way of variety, there will be a quantity
of amusements in the way of theatres and
concerts.

"Our Know Nothing Frionds."
of last week.

- Yollll'l.tr

fiee7Th'e Volunte'er's Know Nothing
friends !-1 This 'is alarming. We. hope
"'Sam" will be careful as to the kind of
company he falls'Tito

your Carrier requests us to say,
that he will be about on Monday next, with
au,littractive, literary production, and hopes

find his patrons'in'n liberal wood.

PROF. TIFFANY'S ADDRESS.

The eloquent address upon "America
and her Institutions;" by Prof; 0. H.
TIFFANY, , recently published in the
herald, is very flatteringly noticed and
freely- quoted from by many of our ex-
changes. Among others the Harrisburg
Telegraph thus speaks of it :

"We have read, with much pleasure and
p o 't, an address' recently delivered by` holy,
O. H. TIFFANY, before the Union Fire Com-
pany of Carlisle, on the'subject of "America
and .American Institutions.' It is produc-
tion creditable to the head and heart of its
talented author, genuinely eloquent, and
embodying 'sentiments of the purest and
loftiest American patriotism. Prof.TIFFANY,.
young though he he, has already acquired a
reputation fbr ability and eloquence of which
!Iv men of his age can boast. He early'ideldthed himself with the _American move-
ment.

"First in Freedom's cause to stand,
The champion of his native land,"

his zeal ard eloquence, and untiring effort,
contributed largely to the success_ of the
cause in the old Keystonealitate, at the late
election. Prof. TIFFANY is one of the first
class men, and his erniuent abllitics fit him
to adorn any position in life. lie, is an'
imeriorn all °reliand the patriotic young
men of Pennsylvania are proud to acknowl-
edge him as a leader in the great work of
Americanizing America. We should like to
puhlish Prof. TwrisY's address in extenso,
but for want of roots arc obliged to confine
ourselves to a lwief notice Of one or two of
its general features." _ .

"We know that it has long been the opinion
of the great body of the Whigs of this county,
that the /I-raid itself was much too dull, and
needed the sharpening process to make it a
I,9•ru and effective organ of their party."-
-l'obtotee.r.. •

'fhb Vbluntecr know), the opinion of
the great body of the 11/rigsolthis coun-
ty—of course it does—and we must not
doubt the assertion of a print so distin-
guished for its regard for truth ! But if
the Whigs of the county have a habit of
runnin,,, to the Volunteer office (such
very probable story !) aini saying such
unkind things behind our back, we are
happy to knoW that it is not exactly the
way they treat us practkolly. The Yol-
teer is -it very brilliant paper, of course,
with a very modest editor, and the Herald a

very dull one, (Heaven knows no one is
more conscious of its short-comings than
we) but, 'nevertheless, we have many
gratifying proofs of the good opinions of
the Whigs of the county. The.subscrip7
tion list of the Herald hag nerrr gone
bark t:ard since it came under our charge.
On the contrary, it has steadily gone for-
ward, and at no time more rapidly than
since the recent change in its form. Can
the Volunteer, with all its*OfTrontery, say
as much for its list ? We doubt it.

MUNIFICENCE.—We understand that
Judge lielfenstein, a large coal proprie-
tor, has dedicated forever, a valuable and
productive goal estate, in the Shamokin
Coal Basin, for the benefit of the desti-
tute poor of New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Lancaster, Carlisle, &o. The
corner-stone of a Free College, at Sha-
mokin, to be endowed with the proceeds
of another coal estate, was laid on Thurs-
day; and also a coal estate dedicated to
the benefit of African colonization.—
The occasion was one of much interest.
Gov. Bigler, Bishop Potter, and a num-
laer of prominent citizens of the State,
were present.

BOTH Willa AND DEMOCRAT.—It is a
fact, full ofsignificance, that Senator
Adams, of Mississippi, a .Pemocrat, and
Mr. Taylor of Tennesssc, a Whig, have
intreduced to the different branches of
Congress,•the alteaation or abrogation of
the Naturalization Laws. It is no' party
measure—it is the will of the AMERICAN
NATION !
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a_„Francis J. Grund, the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledyer and Baltimore Sun, it is said has
been promised by President •Pearce the
appointment of Consul at htrseilles in
France. .11c is a Prussian by birth and
a Swiss by profession. His appointment
would he au insult to the country.

TUE SATUIMAN EVE;rllitl MAIL has now
.commenced a new volume under the title of
"Graham's Saturday . Mail," and makes a
most beautiful appearance. This paper willrank among the Ibremost literary pupers now'published. Terms $2 a ,year, in. advance,(CO, R. Graham, editor. C. F. Peters & Co.,Philadelphia, publishers. ,

t)cralb.
THE NEW GOVERNORS.

The present year commenced with two
Whig' Governors of the States of the
Union, In several, of the States, elec-
tions for Governor have since ,been,held,
and in all the Free States except New
Hampshire, to the discomfiture of the
National Administration. In North Caro-
lina the Administration candidate was
elected by a greatly reduced majority.
The following are the Governors in the
Free States :

Now York—Myron 11. Clark,,Whlg
Ponnsylvanin—Jamcs Pollock, Whig.
MusAnchusetts--11..1. Unrducr. K 110 W NOthillg
Maine--A mem P- orrill. A u tl-Nebraska Democrat
Connoetient--Ihmo Dutton, IVhig.
Michigan—Kim;ley S. Bingham, Repub
Town—Jamos W. Grimes, Whig.
Vortuont,—Steption Boyce, N,Vlttg.
Bliodulslancl—WilllaL. W. Hopping, Whig

Seven- of the nine States above named
had Democratic Governors last- year.
The "popular revolution" has effectually
crushed out Democracy in the Free
States—there is scarcely a vestige of
"the party" left to tell the story of its
destruction.

_TintonAm YouNfi's St_J(JcEssoß.—The

:Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Evening Post is informed that Colonel
titeptoe, the new Governor of the .M,or-
_mons, is_ a consciencions,
dotted man, of the Eniseopal faith, and a
member of that church. The govern-
ment:expects no difficulty, and thinks it
about certain that on his arrival at rtah,
Brighain -Toting will receive a despatch.
from Heaven requesting him to resign,
whereupon, it is supposed, he will resign,
beitigr'content for the rest of his life with
the dignity of high priest among the
saints.

EIS

ROM AN ISM.:---The N.. Y. Tribune has
lately published an extract from the Civ-
ita Cattolira, a Roman Catholic journal,
published at Rome, under the Pope's.sit-
pervision, showing that the Pope claims
the power of absolving the sulijccts or ell-
Lens of foreign countries from their al-
legiance to the Governments under which
they lice. The existence of Romanisw
as a religion in.this country, ',vould. be of
little consequence, under our laws and
practices of toleration, were it not for the
fact that, with the religion they profess,
is connected a dependence on a foreign
power, capable of absolving them frum
an allegiance (t) our government.

Consicm DAnnAtitt;one of the most
eloquent and distinguished lawyers and
politicians in western Pennsylvania, died
at his residence in Pittsburg on Friday
morning, after an illness of only a few
days. Ile has served with marked abili-
ty in the State Senate of Pennsylvania,
in'the.United States House of Represen-
tatives, and as Attorney General of this
State, to which post he was appointed by
Governor Johnston. llc was an ardent
'Whig, but has always been very popular
in Pittsburg with all classes of people.

U. S. SENATOR FROM lOWA.---The
Legislature of lowa met in joint conven-
tion on the 14th, and made an ineffectual
effort to elect aU. S. Senator. The Dem-
ocrats all voted for Dodge; but the Whigs
and Fusionists, who are in considerable
majority, could not agree upon a common
candidate. The election was to be at-
tempted again on the 2Jst.

IMPORTANT DECISION.-PIIILADEL-
PIIIA, Dec. ::Ist.—JusticeT Black, of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court, to-day gave
a decision in several casesfrom Allegheny
couty, where an alderman had fined ta-
vern keepers $5O for selling liquor on,
the Sabbath. The defendants claimed
the right of trial by jury, denying the
jurisdiction of the alderman. The decis-
ion affirmed the judgment of the magis-
trate; holding-that such .-cases were not
suits at common law, but criminal pro-
ceedings under a special act. All the
other Judges agreed with this decision
except Judge Lewis, who contended
against the whole principle of summary
conviction'as an invasion of the right of
trial by jury.
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te—We tender our readers the cent-
plinients of the Sttason, and wish each and
alla happy Ne‘w Year.

• STATE SENATE.--The death of Levi
Fonlkrod, member of the Senate from
Philadelphia, and the absence of Senator
Bucloilew, another democrat, may give
the. Whigs and Americans the ascen-
dency in the Senate at the organization.

A debate on Know Nothinisin
took place in Congress on Monday week,
Mr. Barry assailing the new movement in
alengthy speech, and Mr. Banks defend-
ing it. The new order seems to have a
number of members of both Houses, reF.
resenting both the old parties, enlisted in
its support. Mr. Banks is a Democrat
from Massachusetts.

Jae" The legislature of the State of
Florida has just elected the Hon. David
L. Yulee, Dem, Sena & from the State fur
six years from next 4th of March, in
place of the Hon. Jackson Morton, Whig.

,1163-I tis said that the House Commit-
tee on Foreign Relation's have agreed
unanimously to report in favor of , Mr.
Clingman's proposed mediation of the
United S,tates in the pending European

186.Ciov. -Reeder, of Kanias, baring
offended the Missouri don, _headed by
Atchis n, by his independent course in
his new position, we see it stated that the
Southeren Democrats in Congress are
clamorini,ig-to:h--e(-him dismissed;

In_George Washington Lafayette, the
grand son of the friend of America, is
now staying at Washington. Ile is de_
scribed as a gentleman of unassuming de_
portment.

NEW YORK CITY was, visited with a de
structive tire at an early hour on Wednesday
morning. The large building known as the
City Assembly Rooms took fire while the
Tailors' Society were holding a ball, and the
dancers had barely time to escape to the
street in their ball dresses. The building,
which extended front Broadway to Crosby
street, was totally destroyed. An adjoining
building on Broadway, celebrated in former
years as the Olympic theatre, but now oceu
pied by stores, all fell ii‘prev to the devour-
ing element. The total loss is estimated at
ninety thousand dollars.

HOUSE OF REFUGE ,13URNED.—Thfl, work
shops of the House of Refuge in Philadelphia
were burned on Tuesday. They were occu-
pied for the manufacture of chairs, slates,
rattans, &e. The main buildings were un-
injured. The fixe is presumed to have been
the work ofan incendiary, as no fire is used
in the building, and it was doubtless com-
municated by one of the boys, by applying
a match to a large pile of rattan, which was
at the south wing of the building. The loss
cannot be correctly ascertained, but it will
doubtless reach somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000., which is fully covered by
insurance. The Bulletin estimates the loss
at:s62,ooo—two thirds insured.

NEW CENT.—It is said that the Mint will
issue a new cent piece in the course of a few
days. They will be considerably smaller
than the old cent pieces, and form a beauti-
faland attractive copper coin. On one side
is the head of Liberty, and the thirteen stars
being omitted, the surface is plain and pol-
ished. The-reverse is the same in design as
the old cent, but brighter and much mor-e-
-finishe- There is a certain amount of alloy
mixed with the copper, and the perfection
of the die gives to the coin a finish and ele•
gance that has never heretofore been attained'
in our copper coinage.

THU SHORTEST DAY.—On Thursday last
occurred the Winter Solstice ; the sun beiq
only nine hours and fourteen minutes above
the horizon—rising at 71 and setting at -I 33.
In some,parts of Europe the sun is, on this
day, something less than eight hours above*
the horizon. Day, now, will soon begin to
lengthen.

AnvEIiTISE I A Im:it-run:l !—The: Merchant,
Manufacturer, Master Mechanic, Professional Man, in
deed, every class of the community has or ought to have,
more or less to dowith the advertisingcolumns of now
papers. Now Is the time for the trader particularly, to
show has colors. Everybody Is on the look-out for win-
ter goods. Therefore, take advantage of the unglue rea-
dy to spend you on to fortune, and advertise.

Have you a 'louse or Farm to Let or Soli! Advertise!
Do you want a House or Faun? Advertise? Do you
want Board or Do/Inters! Advertise! Dave you Lost
anything! Advertise 1 Have you Found anything
Advertise: lids anything gontrAstmy 1 Advertlsol—
Do you want help! Advertise! you want dClerk
Advertise! Do VIM want a Situation? Advertise Dry
Ow& Dealers, 'rollers, Clothiers, Elmo Maker, Fancy
assis Dealers Hatters. Furnkhing-Stere Keepers, and
every IsAly else. desirous of handling the nimble six-
ponse--do you Iyaut customers? Advertise!

‘Vi" Tho circulation of the of is justly esteemed
the greatest ordinathm)f Milli.' Providence: by that
beating engine, the heart, It lo driven to all parts of the
system, giving vigor and str'ength to the complicated,
machinery of man. This living goal, Ithet her too slurp
Or weko, snlilus hriskly through the arteries and return.;
snftly.ttirough the veins. llowneceKsary that it should

kept free from all impurity, and yet' how negligent
many are respecting this great essential to the olje,y-
mont of perfect health. Derangement in the Liver and
Norris It generally ti.g primary rause; and Jaundice,
indigestion, and all the harraFsing footings attending
Dyspepsia, which makesilfe a Mullion result from it.--
)tub ide -would rapidly Mllow suicide. if there wits no
cm-e. No one would suffer long, If ho I t /ado to obtain. . - . .. ,

, bottle of !local/ma's .colobrated Clernian. IlittorN, pro-
-I..tre,d by Dr. V. M. .lio•kgoli, Philadelphia, tboy purely
Nil in arfccling'a perinato•ot, cure. •

• ()motes Prcronim..r-This favorite Illitstratedjoutmal
for the new year isle be greatly Improved, and one ad.
ditional page of illustrations added each week, making
from one to two hundred more illustrations per annum.
The price Is to remain the some, though the work will
be prillted henceforth on fine satin paper, INi. M.llallou,

\l/ 4r,zaNEsq.,resolved to make an' illus ra-
ted Journal, which shah be a credit to the whole count .
Its literary character will also be greatly Improved, an
more attention given to its descriptive department and '‘

editorials; fa. which purpose the proprietor has associa-
ted with himself, as assistant editor, Francis A. Dud"
vage, Esti.. a gentleman well known in the liteyary wcrld
wilt ripe scholar, a graceful and ready writer,find an au-
thor whose fume is already established. The public.may
he on the look out fora magnificent paper on the first of •
danuary. General Agent for l'hlladelphla„A. Winch,
.119., 116 Chesnut street.

MIRACLE OF SciENce.—Reader, just- look
at Or. C. L. Hellings's advertisement, which Is a truly
aster-limiting atm tincentent to those afflicted with Tl-

rams, Cancers, Am, Read It, and if any of yourMends
am afflicted, try him, ho is doingstrange things.

'THE -SANDWICH ISLANDS, it is said will soon be annexed,
and they will soon be {rantin j;a.&loverner,congressmen,
and other American ins-itutions. The natives will have
to give up all their old habit's too, and will be anxlousto
obtaln American clothing. It would be a good thing for
them if some enterprihing American would set up at
Honolulu a cheap and fashionable Clothing Store, like
that of 'lecithin , Wilson's, 111 Chestnut street, corner
of Franklin Pince, Philadelphia.

An I'alpitation of the heart, Nervous Diseases. Liver
Complaint, Neuralgia, Dyspepsja, Costiveness and Piles,
are.all relieved and cured lii an Incredibly short space of
that., by Carter's Spanish ➢fixture, the great tonic and
puriffer of the blood. It contains not a particle of Mer-
cury. Opium or any noxious drug: it is ptb-feetly harm-
less, and has cured more than live hundred cases of die
ease.

We can only refer the reader to the certificates, a few
which may be found In another column. and all Of

wlilch are detailed In full around the bottle. If 'ls the
greatest of all Spring and Fall Medicines. and_post;est.ns
:in'influence over the blood truly remarkable.

*** See Advertisement.

Areirrfages.
• flu the 21st Inst. at Dillsborg, by Rev. J. A. Murray,
Mr. EU MORRET. of Combor,lond county, to Miss
CAROLINE }ICKES, of Adams county.

Miss ELIZA. lIISNEIt, IK,th of Di,k-
inson township.

On the same day by the same, Mr. DAVID K. LONS to
Miss NANCY sill hoth of Mifflin township,

On the 21st. by the Iles. A. 11. Kremer, 11.. JOIIN
ItIFX to Mien MAIDIARET CORNMAN, both f Dick•
Fuson township.

On the same day by the same. Mr. MICII AEL P. AN-
TIWNEY to Miss SARAH A:'llilt. both of Mifflin tp.'

(in the with day by the Mine. Mr. AIDEB.
TEM to Miss MAitY-ItIiTZECKEIt. both of Dickinson
township.

On the same dry by the KIM% Mr. CIIMILES \V El
RICK to)fis-MAIIIi.IIItT L. N UN, i tii.fC.u'lielr.

Maths.
On the 21st inst. after a long and iriiuful illfiess,whlch

she bore with Christian fortitude and resignation, Mrs.
SUSAN. wife of Mr John I'. Lyne. of this borough, In
the s:ld year of her age.

On Saturday, the lOth lust. at the residence of his
son In law. .lud:m Woodburn, in Dicl,lnson township,
Mr. THOMAS liltOWN. formerly of l'hiladelphla, at a
very advanced age.

OaMonday, the l'ith Inst. JAMES ALBERT, infant
son of William F. and Elizabeth Fellers, aged one year,
nine mouths and seventeen days.

"Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade,
Death mute with friendly care,

The opening laud W Heaven conveyed
And bade it blossom there."

On the 4th Inst.. at IVilllanispert, Pa.. Mr. ;

It. ('ltteq(S, Sr., fermerly It merchant .4" c arnah., abed
years. .

•

lirtu Ilhoertisemenk.

VALITA BLE TOWN PROPERTY
OFFERED FOR SA LE AND IN'S...SI:S:4Ii IN (IIV EN

' I NINIEDIATELI.—A lary.e doul4e TWO
..,..z.,- ~ STORY lIOUSI-I, IN Rh Stalding and Eatit

-;,..i. till., Houses. The lot of ground (stotains a
is • ri;;;„ great Variety of choke grafted ft-nit trees.
II .11 e4vit This property is situated on East street,

.- k-2:-- bounded by the Letort Spring. Alse,TWn
Stone and one Frame DWELLING lii it :-,ES. situated
on Bedford street, north of the Lutheran Church, And
In an improring part of the tow u. Also, a small FlELlt.
For terms apply to

Carlisle, the. f7, ISI4 M. 14. PENROSE

STvrp-, OF JOHN :MILLER, DE-
CEASE:D.—Notice is hereby given that letters

testamentary on the estate of John Miller, late of Mon-
roe township, Cumberland county, deceased. have been
granted by the Register of said counts, to the subs,
tier, residing in the same township. Allpersons knom Lib
themselves Indebted to said estate, are required to make
immediate payment, and those lulling claims to present
them for settlement to

Dee.l27, 18(.4.—rtpd PETER ?di 1.11.,ER. Exeenlor.

VIDUI3I,IC SALE OFREAL ESTATE.
Will Le sold at public sale on the premises, 01/
NESDAY, the 17th of January next, at 12 o'clock,

nt 11(.011 of said day, lay the Executor, the followihg tWe
riereti Of land, mod as one fidui, lute the prop-at,' of
William !intr., deceased, situate in South MidtFarm
township, about two miles from Carlisle. Ono of said
pieces adjoining lands of Hobert Irvine,
man, Daniel Spats and George Wise, containing FORTY
FOUR ACRES and TIIIRTY-TufiNE I'EncliE:4 eta let
measure. The other piece, near the first described, ad-
joining lands of the said George Wise, lands formerly of

Jacob Lehman, Craighead's heirs andothers, and containing al,nit Tint:-
TEEN ACRES and 11.3 PERCHES. The
improvenLents which are all on the
Larger piece' of I and, are a Two StorkDWELLING 1.10175 E and a BANK

BARN, a good ORCHARD, an excellent Sin iQg of water
and Spring, House. Both pieces are first rate 'limestone
land, in goal eultiVation and well fenced, (In the
smaller tract there are about TWO ACRES OF UM-
BER LAND.'

:(~j~

The conditions ofsale will be outdo known on the day
thrroof by DAVID KUM.Dar. Li. 185Usiol of William KILL:, decd.

11E11E 18 'WHAT
A-ou NEED AT PItESENT.

—The subsolher respectful-
ly Infbons the ladles andtet.temen of On-lisle and
letnlty that he Las lumen
land at his Hair prei.sing
tad aztvlng Room on West
street. an elegant assot ttnet
of LADIES ItRAIDS and
Gentlemen's 11I0h4, and tan
furnish to order at shortest
Adieu every hind of flair
Work of the best gimilty.

Ile also lie,s leave to in•
rm ids friends and em1.4.-

ners t lehet ps PSC .1..•
...muU FUpp.,_ -'Sitettuut agner," oil
Wash' for the hair, nutnufaeti):,a

excellence of this.Tonle is testipll to hy ail ,d•
touters who hie need It to to en, of t
koown'f.r cleansing the hair of dandt tiff. lie aho man-
ufactures e. Lunen ll,e
twin," for giving new growth to the hair on Lald brads,
Ample testimony exists of the efficacy of this
Restorative. 'While the l=brittattrai,nur rieas.s theof dandruff, and prevents it him' et Ining out, ilin ,o,-rasheenum supplies anew gro %,‘ II to 0l:iII.,
had the mblortune to lose their hair.. The mal.lie b. in-
vited to rail, examine and pur. it,e these in:alit:lWearticles, as be Is COMMOIit 01001ill , ender -at i ,lae•lf 11.

LIAM DitE;S::ll,\ 0, and Nil, and
SII.IIIPOONINtI attended to in th., lest t.tylem,
at ills old rooms on Wi.,t Main :Areet.m lon Hall.Carlisle, Dee. 1511. 1'.121,11E...,5 •


